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Oak Cane beat Large arm Roefcer, Uphoi- - Large Arm Rocker, Antique
chair, full size stered seat and

Large Arm Gent's easy
Rocker, antique finish,
at

02.22 Ezcli.

Large size, cane srat, with Large Solid Oak Leather Seat
a fine antique finish, carved Rocker, carved, quarter-sawe- d

back back, one of our best sellers
$1.16 . $2.78 EesJi.

orna- -

sale at

" Wood seat dining Chair Solid
finely ornamented back, dining

Extra large;antique finish

99c Each.
what you want

.25 Each. 94.15 Each.
cxcoo

Special Sale ofDINING CHAIRS Special for This Week: 1,000
Fancy Rockero, all kinds.

At prices that will surprise you. SEND US YOUR MAIL
ORDERS. We guarantee satisfaction and goods can be
returned if not satisfactory. We pay the freight too miles
on all shipments out of the city, and beyond 100 miles we

pay the freight for the first loo. HARDWARE, STOVES.

300 sets to select from.
Our stock is new and latest designs, CATALOGUES of

- Furniture and draperies, FREE. Send for one by mail.

If you are in need of Chairs and Roekers, do not fail to at-

tend this sale. You will save money, they're all great bargains

Very fine quarter-sawe- d

Oak, brace arm rocker,
for

$2.25 each

Large wood seat dining Full size antique finish, cane Extra large gent's club house Ladies sewing rocker, cane ' Solid oak, brace arm large sew- -

chair, ornamented back, seat, carved back,, well made Rocker, at , seat, antique finish, reduced ing rocker, cane seat, extra

at only a bargain at . from $1.75 to strong, at

70c each 99c each $3.25 $1.35 each $1.98 each
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Extra large arm rockeri".

quartered oak, well
finished, at

53.40

Davis is a man of great ability, tnd ti 2
true friend of the people, and LU :" : v
will be of great benefit to the rt; :
the United States. Our band, Ertt-- i
Davis. Silver Knight.

Catarrh Keani Danger,

Because if unchecked it may lead direr'.
to consumption, uatarrn is caused ij
impure blood. This fact is fully est&V
HatiAri Thnrofrvrn it ix Useless to trT to
cure catarrh by outward applications or
inhalants, me true way to cure cassnra
istonurifv the blood. Hood's Sarsa--
oarilla. the arreat blood purifier, caret
catarrh by its power to drive out all
impurities from the Diooa. inousanaa
of people testify that they have been
perfectly and permanently cured of ca-

tarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE POPULIST PARTY.

It hat the Beat Organization in, tit
Union.

The result ot the election has shown
that the people's party has the moat
compact and perfect organization ti
any political combination in this conn,
try. Whatever the republicans may asy
and no matter how the democrat
wrangle, the fact remains that lit.
Bryan never became a formidable candi-

date until he was nominated by the
populist National convention. Had
there been a real spirit of fusion amon;r
the democrat, and had they been willic

to meet the people's party half way, tit
Watson-Sewa- ll fatality would not have
arisen to sunder the forces of right. Ax

Is now evident, the Watson-fewa- ll im-

broglio ought to have been disposed c!.
It wasted strength and gave Mr. Hans
all his opportunities. There is little no
in crying over spilt milk. Mr. Bryan
displayed true genius in dealing with the
complication, but even he cou'd not eel
the Oordian knot. The question ariso,

back, just finish, leather seat,
for parlor merited back, special

$2.50.
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ing the result of the election has been
received. I beg you to accept my hearty
thanks for your great services in the
cause of sound money and protection
throughout the campaign now closed.

They were most generous and effective,
and will receive the warm approbation
of your countrymen everywhere. I will
be pleased to have you convey to your is
associates of the national committee my
most hearty appreciation of their
efficient services.

The people, in their majesty, ignoring
party lines have declared their detesta-
tion of repudiation and dishonor in
whatever specious guise they may be
presented. They have with the same
mighty power affirmed their devotion
to law and order and their
undeviating respect for justice and the
courts. They have maintained their fal
tering determination to support aid up--

bold the constituted authorities 01 tne
country and have thereby given, new
vigor and strength to our free institu
tions. They have, indeed, again conse-
crated themselves to country and bap-
tized the cherished ordinances of free
government with anew and holy pat-
riotism. The victory is not to party or
section, but of and for the whole Ameri-
can people. Not the least of the tri-

umphs of the election is the obliteration
of sectional lines in the republic. We
have demonstrated to the world that
we are a united people, in purpose as in
name. We have manifested in the great
cause the spirit of fraternity and broth-
erhood that should always characterize
our common and equal citizenship and
have proven conclusively that in a coun-

try of equal privileges and equal oppor-
tunities the insidious doctrine of hate or
of class or sectional distinctions cannot
prevail. Let us as Americans straight-
way devote ourselves to the upbuilding
of America; to tne , place, nonor ana
elorv of our common country. Party
dissensions should no longer divide or
rack the public mind, or the zeal or
temper of either side deter any citizen
from patriotic devotion to the good of
all. WILLIAM JHC&JNLEY.

Governor Holcomb has appointed the
following delegates to the
congress which will meet at Indianapolis
November 10: Mrs. A. M. Edwards, Fre
mont; A. E. Barnes, Grand Island; J.
B. McDowell, Mrs. Gertrnde McDowell,
Fairbury: H- - Heath, Lincoln; M. R.
Allen, Ames; W. G. Whitmore, Valley;
Elijah Filley. Filley: A. T. Peters, D. V.
M., Lincoln, W. R. Norris, Tecumseh;
Mark M. Coad, iremont; J. K. Catlin,
Webster.

FAITH CURE A GOOD THDJG

In Borne Diseases, But It Is a Failure in

Stomach Troubles- -

Mere faith will not digest your food
for you, will not give you an appetite,
will not increase your flesh and strength-
en your nerves and heart, but Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will do these things,
because they are composed of the ele-

ments of digestion, they contain the
juices, acids and peptones necessary to
the digestion and assimilation of all

Lincoln. Nebraska.

wholesome food.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet will digest

food if placed in a jar or bottle in water
heated in,98 degrees, and they will do it
much more effectively when taken into
the stomach after meals, whether you
have faith that they will or not.

They invigorate the stomach, make
pure blood and strong nerves, in the
only way that nature can do it, and that

from plenty of wholesome food well di-

gested. It is not what we eat, but what
we digest that does us good.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by
nearly all druggists at 50 cents for full
sized package, or by mall from the Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich.

Send for book on Stomach Diseases;

ANSWERS CONOR VTULA1 ION 3

Mr McKinley Sends His Qood Wishes
to Mr. Bryan.

Canton, 0., Noy. 7. At noon yester-

day Mr. McKinley sent this telegram:
Canton, O., Nov. 6. Hon. W. J.

Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.: I acknowledge the
receipt of your courteous message of
congratulations with thanks, and beg
you will receive my best wishes for your
health and happiness.

William McKinley.

BROADY AND DUFFIE

Strode and Mercer Defeat Them in

Their Respective Districts.

The unofficial returns of the congres-
sional election attest the vigor-- and
efficiency of Judge Broady's work in this
hitherto strong republican district.
Here is the vote by counties:

First District Broady. Strode.
Cass...... ..2231 2471
Johnson 1287 1868
Lancaster 2661 ' 3604
Nemaha 1885 1444
Otoe 2800 ' 1775
Pawnee 1165 1407
Richardson 2514 2226

...r..n.. .n

Totals ...........13993 14295
From the latest returns in the Second

district, Washington county estimated,
Mercer has a plurality of 1420,

Second District. Duffle Mercer
Douglas.... ..10834 12599
Sarpy 1046 577
Washington.. 1025 1149

Totals 13595 14325
Complete or estimated returns from

all counties in the Third disrict give
Maxwell a plurality of 5,418 over Ham-
mond.

V Rothschilds 1 Happy.
Lord Rothschild said: "I, in common

with all London, have received the news
of McKinley's election with delight and
satisfaction." .

We qtote the above from the press dis-

patches Thursday morning. Roths-
childs is happy and contented, he can
still draw millions yearly from American
producers and with those millions give
lavish entertainments which entice peo-
ple to endure their abhorrent faces, but
the American producer and laborer pays
the bill.

Rothschilds is satisfied.

IT SUITS MEXICO

Oold Monometallism in the United States
Means the Prosperity, of Mexico.

City of Mexico, Nov. 6. No previous
presidential election in the United State
has created such excitement and interest
among all classes as the present one for
business men. Bankers and manufac-
turers felt that Mexican interests de-

manded the election of McKinley, The
Mexican Herald says:

"For Mexico the declaration ol tne
American people in favor of the gold
standard means continued prosperity
here. It signifies large dividends for our
mills and banks thus earn ing into et--

feet many large and important under
takings for which capital would not
have been obtained in the United States
had Bryan been elected. The result is
for the general good of Mexico.

MEDICAL WISDOn

The Dreaded Consump-
tion Can Be Cured.

T. A. Slocum, M. C, the Great Chemist and
Scientist, Offers to Bend Free to the

Afflicted, Three Bottle of Hit
"

Xewly Discovered Remedies
to Cure Consumption end

all Lang Troubles.

Nothing could be fairer, more philan-

thropic or carry more joy in its wake
than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M. C, of
183 Pearl street, New York City.

Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumption and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles to any reader of Nebraska
Independent who is suffering from chest,
bronchial, throat and lung troubles or
consumption.

Already this "new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.

The Doctor considers it his religious
duty a duty which he owes to human-

ity to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, apart from its inherent

strength, is enough to commend it, and
more so is the perfect confidence of the
great chemist making the proposition.

Ho has proved consumption to be a
curable disease beyond any doubt.

There will be no mistake in sending
the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European Labratories
testimonials of experience from those
cured, in all parts of the world.

Delays are dangerous. Address T. A.
Slocum, M. C, 183 Pearl street, New
York, and when writing the Doctor,
please give express and postoffice ad-

dress, and mention reading this article
in the Nebraska Independent.

Cyclone Davis.
We note with pleasure that Hon. J. H.

Davis, better known as Cyclone Davis,
of Texas, has been elected to congress,
for which we are very thankful. Mr.

Thomas F. Brantley of South Carolina
chief of the army and navy pension di-

vision of the auditor of the interior de-

partment; Burton T. Doyle of Tennessee,
assistant chief of the warrant division
of the secretary's office; Thomas Adams
of Kentucky, agent of treasury depart-
ment at Alaska sea island; William .

Kyan of New York, a third class clerk in
the miscellaneous division of the sec-

retary's office; J. M. Leach of North
Carlina, a messenger in the office of the
commissioner of internal revenue; James
H. Couch, jr., assistant United States
attorney for West Virginia, and Miss
Mindie McMilliau of Kentucky, a clerk in
the office of the supervising architect.
Judge Fleming, Mr. Adams "and Miss
McMillan were friends of Senator Black-
burn of Kentucky and were active in
the Blackburn-Carlisl- e contest for the
Kentucky senatorship, and Byan was a
free silver candidate for congress in the
Rochester district in New York.

In his contest for the judgeship Mr.
Ames ought to bear down hard upon his
record in the Byer episode. It will ap-

peal to the bigotry of the appointing
power. No certificate of good character
or legal ability that could be presented
could be relied upon to have so much
force and effect. His rivais for the ap-

pointment are Judge Crawford of West
Point, A. J. Sawyer of this city, and T.
J. Mahoney, Frank Irvine, W, D. Mc-Hu-

and C. S. Montgomery, all of
Omaha. They doubtless all have their
special recommendations, but Mr. Ames,
in this little episode of the Byer coercion
case, holds the trump card that will
tickle the fancy of the goldbug presi-
dent.'.

One Honest Man-- -

Dear Editor: Please inform your read-
ers that if written to confidentially, I
will mail in a sealed letter the plan pur.
sued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after yean
of suffering from Nervous Weakness,Loss
of Manhood, Lack of Confidence, etc. I
have no scheme to extort money from
anv one whomsoever. I was robbed and
swindled by quacks until I nearly lost
faith in mankind, but. thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong, and
anxious to make this certain means of
cure known to all. Having nothing to
sell or send C.O.D., I want no money.
Address Jas. A. Harris, Box 825,Delray,
Mich.

A contest is now on between O. W,
Palm of this city and Fred Metz, sr., of
Nebraska City for the honors of bearing
the returns of Nebraska's election to
Washington. It is customary for the
electors to name one of their own num
ber and Mr. Palm stands a strongchance
of being favored. The legislature fixes
the compensation at 15 cents per mile
and the messenger receives f125 when
he arrives in Washington. The trip oc-

cupies about two weeks. t

HE IS THANKFUL.

Maj. McKinley Makes His Statement in

Reply to Mark Hennas Message

Carton, 0.. Nov. 6. Mr. McKinley
last night sent the following telegram to
Mr. Hanna in New York:

"Your telegraphic message announc- -

Stand, a Good Chance.
A good many democrats who felt incen-

sed at the refusal of Hon. John H. Ames
as United States circuit court commis-

sioner to entertain the charge of
coercion and intimidation pre-

ferred againetWater Commissioner Byer,
growing out of the peremptory dismissal
of Freman Kennedy of the water depart-
ment for his refusal to support McKinley
have been heard declaring their inten-
tion of opposing Mr. Ames' candidacy
for appointment as United States circuit
judge to succeed the late Judge Dundy.
Recent events, however, prove that these
democrats could not do anything that
would operate so greatly to Mr. Ames,
advantage in this contest as to oppose
him on the grounds stated.

There is no question that the action of
the water commissioner was cowardly
and despicable, and in direct :violation
of the federal statute for the prevention
and punishment of (attempt to coerce
and intimidate voters, but such acts of
political tryanny are but the outgrowth
of modern political methods. Lincoln
is bo unfortunate as to be burdened with
a republican administratfon, and it is
but natural, perhaps, that the admin-
istration should use the full power of the
city government to ; further the suc-

cess of the republican party. Custom,
which too often ignores and discedits
laws specifically enacted, prescribes that
the man who holds office under a repub-
lican adminstration must show himself
to be a republican or get out of the of-

fice. This custom is the rock of Gibral-
tar upon which. Water Commissioner
Byer builds his fabric of justification for
the removal of Fireman Kennedy, and it
is doubtless upon this ground that
United States Court Commissioner Ames
declined to entertain acoroplaint against
Mr. Byer under the federal statutes.

It the electric light of the most search-

ing investigation - were turned upon Mr.
Ames' course in this matter and the facts
were made plain to the administration,
they would not in the least embarrass
Mr. Ames' candidacy for the federal
judgship. One would at first blush sup-

pose that a man who would excuse or
wink at a violation, even in spirit, of
federal law, could for a moment be seri-

ously considered as a fit and likely can-
didate for a federal judgship, but the
truth is, that under existing conditions
nothing would so seriously operate to
Mr. Ames' advantage in his race for the
judgship as to have full knowledge of his
acts in this matter brought to the atten-
tion of the administration. This can be
aid without any design to reflect un-

justly upon the national administra-
tion. It would doubtless be tacitly ac-

knowledged by the administration, but
if it were not one would not have to
search history further back than the
telegram of this morning to prove it.

Theprees dispatches snow that Presi-
dent Cleveland has inaugurated a crus-
ade against federal clerks who has been
taking an active interest in the recent
election in sympathy with the democracy.
Eight of them have been released since
the election as victims of the president's
ill will because thuy wen not on his side
of the recent political controversy. They

re Judge William B. Fleming of Ken-

tucky, chief of the law and record divi-
sion of the office of supervising architect;

to whom belongs the credit of the rote I

in states using the Australian ballot ty
ite blanket form? In New York, for in

stance, many members ottbe peopl

party voted the straight ticket marie
democratic owing to the fusion. The re,

turns must be misleading, therefore, in,

so far as concerns a divisional the votes.
The two oarties are indeed placed in a ;

curious position toward each other.
Their future relations will be i a mattrr
of the first importance.

' The Hanna

syndicate deliberately tricked the voter)
jn most states by playing ducks at I
drakes with the printed sheet, and t
wildering hosts of Mr. Bryan's support-er- g.

Mr. Hanna has done bit wot;"
however. He will not get such or;:
tunities again. Twentieth Century.

X,
D. P. Sims, dentist roomt 42, Of

Bl'k., Lincoln. Nebraska. 1


